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SPECIAL ELECTION
County Clerk Lester Received
Telegram from Secretary
Jaffa Saturday
EVERYBODY INTERESTED
After Waiting Half a Century
We have an Opportunity
to Come in.
The following telegram Secre-
tary of State, Nathan Jaffa, to Coun-
ty Clerk Lee 0. Lester, in
"By resolution of th constitu-
tional convention you are hereby
requested to call a meeting of your
board of county commissioners for
Tuesday, Nov. twenty-secon- d, for
the purpose of appointing boards of
registration for a special election to
be held Jan. twenty-firs- t, nineteen
eleven to vote on adoption or re-
jection of the constitution."
This means that New Mexico has
an opportunity to come into the Un
ion and be an actual part of the
United States.
As a whole the constitution to be
submitted is a mighty good one.
It safeguards the rights of nil
in a manner that ought to be en-
tirely satisfactory from the point of
a constitution. The legislature of
course has the right to make nil
necessary laws and to put into force
the provisions of the constitution.
Among the best things is the pro-
vision that county officers shall be
elected for a term of four years
and that no county officer except
probate judge and county clerk
shall serve longer than one full term
in any eight years.
The constitution practically cuts
out all forms of legislation and gives
the g body a chance to
get busy. Women are given the
right to hold school offices and every
child in New Mexico, rich or poor,
high or low. the privilege of attend-
ing a five-mont- school every year,
without regard to the taxable prop-
erty in the district. Provision is
also made for the election of a cor-
poration commission which will reg-
ulate all common carriers, electric
and telephone companies.
Free sinveh, free press, free
schools and the free exercise of re-
ligious beliefs are projx-rl- safe-
guarded.
The bill of rights declares that 11
political power is vested in and de-
rived from the people; all govern-
ment of right originates with the
people, is founded upon their will
and is instituted solely for their
good. The people of the state have
the sole and exclusive right to gov-
ern themselves as a free, sovereign
and independent state.
Senatorial terms are four years
and representative terms two years,
the former to consist of 24 members
and the latter of 49 members.
Eight district judges will be elected
by the people of their respective
districts and three supreme court
judges by the people at large, the
former for six and and the latter
for eight years.
Our Phenomenal Progress.
With statehood an accomplished
fact In New Mexico and Arizona,
there will come a development that
will almost be astonishing in its pro
portions, and the phenomennl pro-
gress mnde by Oklahoma after its
attainment of statehood will be so
completely eclipsed as to constitute
but a faint memory.
Arizona and New Mexico will
nuicklv become the two greatest
mineral producing states in the u&
Ion, with agriculture and livestock
as two Important side adjuncts
Capital that has been bIow to act
ilurlnir the long territorial period
will flow into the states in an un
ending stream and progress and de
velopment will be written across
their horizons in such flowing let- -
tPM as will be evident throughout
wonderful resulta
WIC nnwi".i -
must surely follow-T- aso Times
If you don't see it advertised,
advertise for it.
The Girls Who Gad.
William Allen White in the Empo-
ria (Kan.) Gazette: The mothers of
this town have had a lessonbut it
doesn't aeem to have done them
any good. Thcré are just as many
girls gadding around town after
school now, getting their mail from
private boxea in the postoffice as
there were days ago. Two years
ago the Gazette went after the
mothers of Emporia for neglecting
their daughters, and the result
was that half a dozen mail boxes
were discontinued and lot of little
girls that were in the habit of gad-
ding too much were kept in for a
time.
These girls are now developing in-
to fine young women, but another
crop of gadding girls has come.
They are between 14 and 17 years
old, and so everlastingly boy struck
that they can't sit still. If their
mothers knew the type of boys and
young men young human pups
these birds are running with, they
would have fits.
But the mothers know nothing of
the situation. They think that their
little girls are so sweet and pure
that nothing can harm them. The
truth is that these girls are made
of the same kind of mud that we all
are made of, and they are Just aa
iable to temptation as older people,
and a thousand times less experi-
enced. And their mothers let them
gad Commercial street after school
and let them flirt with all kinds of
men and then wonder how the devil
got them, and think the girls must
take after their father.
There are two things that will
help to make girls straight at that
age," one is home duties, the other
is plain clothes. The girls who
make fools of themselves in Empor
ia are invariably over-dresse- d.
A little girl with too many and
too costly clothes on her back be
comes and vain and
you know the next step. A simple,
pure-hearte- d girl, who has a place
in a home, home work and home
duties, has her heart there and no
boy can steal it. Only when matur
ty comes and a real man comes and
a real affair of the heart comes, will
such a firirl leave home, and then
only after heart-ache- s and heart
rending.
Work makes things sacred. The
child whose home memories are not
hallowed by work, who is not need- -
d and does not feel the need, will
not love the home. And if she
din's not love the home of her girl
hood she will love no other. She
will go anywhere for anything,
tome will mean nothing to such i
woman, and if she is respectable she
will not only lack the opportunity to
be a bad woman, or is good only
through circumstances or by neces-
sity of an ugly face. She will curse
any man she marries.
The mothers of this town who
are responsible for the girls who
gad Commercial street should stop
and think what they are doing
These irirls are no longer children.
Where would you have their Im
pressions come from the riff-ra- ff
of the street or the home? It Is for
the mothers of this town to settle
the question.
Growing Industry
Deming.
for
An industry that ia becoming
more and more Important as the
weeks go by, is the Deming Stone
Co.. of which M. M. Killinger is
president, Adam Wilson, vice-pres- id
entand W. S. Corwin, secretary
treasurer and manager. The quar
riea are located a few miles to the
north east and the works are at the
Killinger store. Four expert stone
cutters are employed and they are
certainly turning out some fine
work.
Just at present they are engaged
on a government contract at Fort
Bayard, one imjwrtant item being
100 dressed window sills, which the
authorities at the Fort Bay- - are of
the finest sandstone thev have ever
seen.
The comoany is making all kinds
of rough and dressed sills, caps and
bond Btone8, and those who have
win the work Dronounce it of the
very beBt class.
We have leg-H- i blanks for tale.
MIMBRES VALLEY
KNS 111
A. W. Reynolds of Los An
geles, Irrigation Expert,
Says so
UMPING VS. DITCH
Dry Deming Climate Vastly
Superior to California
Damp Atmosphere.
"Your dry climate with its de- -
ightful sunshine, has the foggy air
of the coast beaten a mile remarked
A. W. Reynolds of Los Angeles, to
the Graphic, as he sat down for a
ittle chat. "Of course New Mexi
co appreciates her unparalelled cli
mate and the world is fast finding
out that this is the land of health
and sunshine," continued the Calif-
ornia man, "but as yet few people,
comparatively, appreciate the super
iority or irrigation pumping over
the old ditch system. 1 have stud- -
led the matter in ell its phases and
am positive that the pump has tre-
mendous advantages over the ditch.
I have been among the ditch farm
ers of California a great deal and
can tell you they are finding lots of
fault. For instance it is absolutely
impossible to get all good farmers
on a ditch; there will inevitably be
one or more shiftless fellows who
will let the Johnson and Bermuda
grass go to seed and then the good
farmers below them have got to
suffer the consequences. The John
son grass plague alone is a severe
menace to the irrigation ditch, to
say nothing of not having enough
water exactly when you need it, by
some alight miscalculation as to the
amount of water necessary to irri
gate a certain tract. On some of
the great government irrigation
projects these things are very
"On the other hand, where there
is such an abundance of water aa
you have in the Mimbres Valley,
the pumping proposition is the best
irrigation scheme in the world, as
each individual farmer has his own
water supply and absolutely controls
it. A good farmer has all the ad-
vantages of the individual system
and the bad farmer injures no one
but himself."
As proof that Mr. Reynolds be
lieves all he said, he further in-
formed the Graphic that he will
move to the sunshine state in the
not very distant future and practice
what he preaches.
Investment vs. Labor.
One good investment is worth a
life-tim- e of labor.
How many people would be inde
pendent if they could only see things
as they are, but they can't. They
are afraid of the word investment.
Very well, we won't use it again.
Let's put it in plainer words,
"One good buy in real-esta- te that
is doubling in value every year is
worth a life-tim-e of labor." No
one would argue the question now
for a minute, and yet that is what
we have got to offer you, real-esta- te
in 5, 10 and 20 acre tracts at a
price that in five years will make
you entirely independent of hard
work. Don't take our word for it,
come and investigate our growth,
note our progress, watch our farm
ers make from $50 to $70 per acre
on ordinary crops, take notice of
the Chinese garden of 20 acres
where they clear from $6,000 to
$8,000 per year, on intensive farm-
ing, and then come in and let us fix
you up for as many acres as you
like of choice deeded land, adjoining
the towns! te.
We make the payments so ensy
that you can't afford to let this op-
portunity goby.
Deming Real Estate
& Improvement Co.
Phone 24 Deming N, M.
Many school children suffer from
constipation, which is often the
cause of seeming stupidity at lessons.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tableta are an ideal medicine to
give a child, for they are mild and
gentle in effect, and will cure even
i un Usui uiiaviJtiwM. uum kij u i
druggists.
Select Apple Trees Wisely.
Samples, of the King David and
Delicious apples may bo seen in the
rooms of the Chamlierof Commerce.
It is very important that the right
varieties of apple trees be set out
in thia valley, and farmers contem-
plating the Betting out of orchards
will do well to examine these apples.
Stark Bros, say that the finest speci-
mens of the Delicious apples they
have Been were grown in New Mex
ico. These apples are being plant
ed extensively in the Pecos Valley
and in Colfax county.
The larger the order, the cheaper
the trees will be and the less the
freight, so it is suggested that a
large number of farmers club to-
gether and make a large order.
A. B. Howell, an expert orehard-is- t,
says:
The secret of success in orchard-
ing, no matter where the orchard is
planted, is first, proper varieties,
second, projier planting, third, pro-
per care of the trees after they are
planted.
We note you irrigate. Be care-
ful and don't use too much water.
Water is necessary yet too much is
about as bad as not enough. Culti-
vate your trees, give them the care
that they require. They will pay
you handsomely for every cent you
expend for your orchard. See that
your man digs large holes, large
enough to admit all roots without
bending (cut them back rather)
JUDGE WRIGHT WMMi
ABSOLUTELY RIGHT f
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Cont. on page 2.
Brownie Says:
He would like to know how much
a teacher would gain in weight dur-
ing the whole school year, if she
gained 400 ounces the first 2
months.
The old. old story, told times
without number, and repeated over
and over again for the last 36
years, but it is always a welcoming
story to those in search of health
There is nothing in the world that
cures colds as coughs as quickly as
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold
by all druggists.
Thanks to Fire Insurance
mnny a msn has ncaped absolute
ruin. Think where you would at him!
if fire should com to you to night.
FREE YOUR THANKSGIVING
FEAST
from the spectre of ruin that threat-
ens the uninsured man. Have us
write you a policy. The mere free-
dom from worry is worth more than
the cost of a pol'L'y. to say nothing
of the absolute protection it affords.
Because you have escaped so far is
no guarantee you'll continue to do so
Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.
Lee O.Lester, Manager. Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
WK SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. CONVEYANCING A SPECIALTY.
47
John Corbett, President,
J. A. Mahoney, Vice Pres.
Arthur C. Raithel, Cashier,
H. C. Brown, Asst. Cashier.
This Is A Reminder
That we shall be pleased to meet
and serve you.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming .... New Mexico
(Incorporated in 1892)
....RAINY
Come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs.
Right now, while you are making, you ought to be saving.
Then when the downs come, you will have something to
fall back upon.
Where is the money you have been earning all these
years?
You spent it, and somebody else put it in the bank.
Why not put your own money in the bank for you-
rselfwhy let the other fellow save what you earn?
Be independent, start a Bank Account
WITH
The Deming National Bank.
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In Wagon Buying
There is more real economy in buying a Sluchotr
(arm wagon than in paying a lower price (or some cheaper
make. A Stuthacr will give you
Real Service
It is built to last, and does last, as thousands upon thous-
ands of farmers will testify. '
Wagons $tí
are always dependable honest in material honest in make.
That is why the farmers of the world have made the
Studcbaker factory the largest vehicle factory in the world.
It will pay you to visit our store and look over our line of
-.- n... Studebakcr Vehicles .
A store-roo- m full at
T A TV I A I TllW TPn
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1910.
Judge Wright Absolutely
Right.
Cont. from page 1.
The first afternoon Judge Wright
dismissed a dozen old cast's nnd
listened to a number of motions, the
following morning the civil case of
I5urdick vs. Barksdnle and Ballow,
wherein Col. Burdick, acting for Mrs.
Burdick, was seeking to collect for
corn, hay, etc., furnished the defend-
ants some 10 years ago. After hear-
ing the evidence the court gave a
judgment for the amount called for.
Atty. R. F. Hamilton was attorney
for the prosecution and Atty. Percy
Wilson of Silver City, for the
Wednesday morning
Alty. J. S. Fielder asked to have
Iht J)avid Guaderama murder trial,
brought here on charge of venue
from Dona Ana county, continued,
but the court overruled the motion
ju?d set the date for Tuesday morn-
ing. Jude H- - B- - I,ult ot
Cruces was present Wednesday
morning and. will assist in the prose-
cution of the case. The first crim-
inal case for Luna county was the
Territory vs. Antonio Fuentes of
Nutt Station, who is charged with
flourishing and carrying a deadly-weapon- .
On opening court Wednesday
morning Jack O'Downes plead guil-t- y
to forgery and was sentenced to
Santa Fe for one to two years.
Other true bills rendered by the
grand jury included the Territory
vs. Ja Taylor, for larceny of an
onimnl- - Territory 'vs. M. Gazelles,
for burglary; Territory vs. B. Dur-a- n,
for assault; Territory vs. Riley
George, for murder of Sam Tinnell.
The grand jury returned 16 true
bills and seven "no bills," Wednes-
day afternoon and were discharged,
Judge Wright saying some wry
pleasant things about the txpedi-tiou- s
manner in which the jurors
had doted up the work in so brief
a period, when it takes in many
counties a much longer time. He
complimented the community on
beinjr law-abidi- and was very
much delighted with the manner in
which District Attorney Pollard had
gotten things in shape. The re-
ports of grand jury committees in-
cluded a censure for me of the
cement work on the nw court
house, hearty approval of the ini-tar- y
and te manner in which
the jail is kept, although they
lhoncht Sheriff SteDhens is a little
crowded at times. They also com
mended the work of our superior
schools and the county officers.
The netit jury found Antonio
Fuentes guilty and he was given six
months to one year.
The next panel found Alonzo Tin
ru iruiltv of obtaining money un
der false pretenses and he wi
SDend a month with Dwight.
The last thin Judee Wright did
WeJnesdav evening, was to hand
Riley George a Thanksgiving pnck
acre bv directing a verdict of not
guilty on the Tinnell murder charge,
iiiley himself requesting a grand
jury indictment. Atty. Hamilton
appeared for the defendant. Major
Waddill and A. A. Temke drew
couple of lemons apiece in defi--
inir charity cases, but that is what
rnl attorneys must expect once in"
awhile.
.
Justice Parker will occupy his
own bench at ten this morning and
will finish the term, thus far so ad
mirably conducted by Justice
Wright.
Alfred Francis Rutland.
After a few days of severe illness,
one of Deming's well-lov- pioneers.
Alfred Francis Rutland, passed
to the higher life, Tuesday night, at
the home of his daughter. Mrs
Jennie R. Martin, on Copper avenue
The deceased was born in Lng
land 80 years ago next Wednesday
TWother with his family he came
ta Ohio about 40 years ago. where
the wife passed away 2Ü years ago.
Seven children were born to this
union, three daughters only re
maining to mourn the death of their
father. Mrs. James Davies of Boise
City, Idaho; Mrs. S. Bresler of
hoc and Mrs. Jennie U. Martin of
this city; with whom the father has
had a welcome and comfortable
home for 18 years of the 22 he has
been In the Doming country. Mrs.
Martin was summoned from Sault
St. Marie, Michigan, where she was
visiting, to attend the last illness of
her father.
The funeral was held from the
Presbyterian church Thanksgiving
afternoon, Rov. W. E. Foulks offici-r.t'- .r
ks clergyman, and the ns
were laid to rest in the Dem-- ,.
cemetery.
f.!5untainview.
What do you know about this for
J'.r.e weathei h!
105
District Court Dashes.
Thos. Hudson and Dan Hathaway
are petit jury bailiffs.
The trrand jury 11 got you. if
vou don't watch out."
Jim Kealy is one of the busiest
men on deck. He s a mighty good
court officer.
Walter Wilkinson hnd an easy
bunch to handle but it kept him
busy.
The court says District Attorney
Pollard is one of the best ever. So
say we all of us.
Sheriff Stephens is the man who
handles the big stick nnd looks af-
ter things in general in a highly sat
isfactory manner.
Four of the S. P. freight house
force of seven were summoned as
jurors, and Agent Clink's office at
the Santa Fe was almost
to furnish jurors. Iits of
brains among our railroad íeople.
In referring to the judicial dis-
trict of Luna nnd Grant counties,
Judge Wright gave as his opinion
that the court would have rather Bn
easy job so far as the work is con-
cerned, and further that the posi-
tion of judge practically disquali-
fies one fo- - engaging in large busi-
ness enterprises or joining in com-
mercial development of any con-
siderable importance.
C. S. Pedregón, who, by the way,
is the best Spanish-America- n inter-
preter in New Mexico, came direct
from Santa Fe, where he officiated
as chief convention clerk, and where
his services were much appreciated.
He thinks the constitution a miirhty
good one and believes the people of
New Mexico will be sensible enough
to adopt it.
District Clerk Jot It. uxmro is
one of the hardest workers in the
business. He keeps his court rec-
ords up every day and can answer
any quesMon of court or attorneys.
le keeps his books tn such a man
ner that reference is made with per
fect ease to anything he wants to
find, He's very, courteous and
obliging, too.
Judge Wright says: Gentlemen.
nine o'clock moans nine o'cWk. It
does not mean nine-fiv- e x nine- -
thirty, The court will open on time
and 1 want every man in his place."
n addressing the trrand jury he
said, in suUtanee: "We Hre using
the iK'onle's money and should con- -
duct the people's business with (he
sama care that we look after our
own affairs." Looks like good
sense, dn t it,
Mayor Percy Wilson of hilver
City, was in attendance at court
Tuesday, as defendant's attorney in
a civi) case, After court adjourned
Judge Wright and the Mayor favor-
ed the Graphic wuli fl very pleas-an- t
call. There is no use doubting
the fact that Mayor Wilson, who is
aw partnrr m the editor-statesma- n,
Itillv Walton, is oro if the live ones
in the Southwest.
Jus Kennedy hm just conipli-U-
a fino well.
Mr. Lane recently raujrht the
larifeft bobcat that has inhabited
these ttarU for years.
Smith & Child Wive completed
two wells for Al Watkins n are at
present making one for J. VN . JSIiinn.
Tbey re all of the lg type.
H. H. Houirlnnd and his charm- -
inir bride w at home on their fine
ranch at Mountain View. You are
welcome to our locality, Mary. V e
ihave some more nno men nt-r-e wno
need a go-u- l wife like you. Girls
get wise.
This country was intended for
stock." remarked a knocker the
other (lay. That the truth all
right; there' no place that pat tie
with an little to eat and drink
will hung on to the thread of life as
they will here. Where could the
stock industry pay th farmer more
than here, lie has no hls to
build to protect his stock from the
the dill lint? storms, no flies to pester
them during the summer months,
nnd iw far as i know very little
sickness. Now if this Industry will
pay in a country whr all th
and more, are to contend with,
what will it pay in a country where
the water i the purest of the pure,
the climat Meal and plenty of al-
falfa, the king f 11 forage crops,
to eat. The day is dawning when
the Mimbres Valley will 1 flpfed
for its fine quality of live stuck.
For Sale Cheap.
1 16 h p Standnnl horizontal gas-
oline engine, circulating pump,
water pi and gasoline fittings, A
big Imrgain for only 1275.00.
1 10 h-- p double cyljnler mounted
gasoline engine, with equipment
complete, including friction clutch
pulley. $22.".00.
Wc have several other bargains in
engines and pumps. Call on or
write the Harrison Machine Works,
Deniinff, N. M. 35
Southern Pacific Company
OPEN WINDOW ROUTE
Round Trip All Year Tourist Rates
Via. Diverse Routes Going and Returning via. Same Route
New York -- all rail line $95 00 '
'
" " via, New Orleans Chattanooga, Tcnn. 50 00
& S P. A. S. S. 99 55 Asheville, N. C. 05 85
Philadelphia, Pa. 94 00 Excelsior Springs, Mo. 41 G5
Baltimore, Md. 9175 French Lick Springs, Ind. Gl 85
Washington, D. C. 91 75 Battle Creek, Mich. 01 20
San Francisco, Calif.
.
GO 00 Salt Lake City, Utah 00 00
Los Angeles, Calif. 50 00 El Dorado Springs, Mo. 42 05
San Diego, Calif. 50 00 Attica, Indiana 03 45
Portland, Oregon 95 00 Colfax, Iowa 49 75
Special Excursion Tickets on sale for CHRISTMAS HOL
IDAYS. For full information apply to either of the undersigned.
R. S. STUBBS, J. T. CLAYTON,
Assistant Geni Pass. Agent Agent,
Tuscon, Ariz. Deming, N.
On. r,u. Wprt ColumnlZr
"Have you a jHTinit to smoke'.'''
Farmers bring your eggs to W.
J. Evans and get your groceries.
At Taltor & Forster for screens
of every kind. They make them.
Jennings the oil man. will haul
your baggage. Phone 221. 21tf
Furnished rooms with board, nice
place, home .Mrs. K. Pet-
ty. STtf
(Juniitv means some thing to you.
Mimbres Valley Lbr. Co. has it.
M.
cooking.
Our llolliday brand of canned
good "Picked this morning and
canned right on the farms where
grown" insures the very liest that
grows. The Clark (Jrocery Co.
TalMir & rorster make screens
while you wait, Tell them any siz
you want at the planing
Mill.
Some fine barred Plymouth Rock
cockerels. H. A. Knowles. 2wk
Some fine turkeys for Thanksgiv-
ing or Christmas.- - H. A. Knowles.
2wk
Furnished rooms for houaekeei
ing, either two or four rooms. Mrs.
Allard. 4ttf
If price and quality are right,
why not buy It at the Mimbre Val- -
! ley Lbr. Co.'s.
Phone 221 for si-m-- and id
kinds of woodwork.
Summer storage coal all ' gone,
but we Imvu ju3t received a cr of
nice, fresh, icrrr)d American IdVk.
Ask us. Deming lee & M etric Co.
New orange, lemon and citron
peel. New fruits -- everything you
will want in your thanksgiving fruit
cake. Order now and get the U-s- t
from the Clark Opicery Co.
A new, clean, stock to select from
at Mimbres Valley Lbr. Co.'s.
School work is twice as easy when
you have a good tablet to write on.
Kinnear ha fhem.
Good young buggy (mrse for sale,
g(Hti for single or double driving of
riding,. O. Itfter. 4ntf
pleasant front rM)) o rent. In-
quire of Mr- - Jkn Larson. Jtttf
The Deming iw é Mertria Co.
has just unloaded a car of screened
American block coal. 37
fj'ew pickles, sour and sweet,
sauer knu4, R))nce meat, cranber-
ries, olives and ail 'vthrf T",'k1 things
that vou would like to nave un i our
table, carried in bulk, in large glass
jars-cl- ean and nice, rronipt, po.-lit-e,
and sanitary. The Clark Gro--
Chajiitf Hiigh. ran answer most
any Kind of a qm-tuio- . A? Mm
about a mrlon contest.
If you want a pi uno we or write
J. M. Crawford. 35tf
Wanted: second hand stoves and
fumitory t Smül'i Second Hand
store. 4w40
Stump & Hinyard ran Unfd U?
your meat and grocery orders all at
the same time
All kinds of classy work at the
Deming Planinjr Mill.
from
Dirk Young knows the price of
hot tamales ask him If he knows
alwtut the numler of seeds in a
watermelon.
Whv ut get Immediate title to
your land by use of go! govern
ment land Bcrip. " See Drown, John-
son. Powel Co. !!2tf
Car of screened Americnn block post oflico at Deming. When call
coal just in. No summer storngel
coal on hand. Call us up for the
lnst on the market, Deming Ice &
Klectric Co. 37tf
The Lyons Milling Co. of Lyons,
Kansas, has placed their famous
products on sale at Atkins, Silver
avenue, 2Mf
We save you at least HI jx-- r cent,
un monumento nnd Iron fence. Dills
Dros., 14.rr Broadway, Denver.
Write us. Stewnrts iron fence 2fa
erfoot, decid
Wo buy the Ix'st and keep It in
good hao at the Mimbres Valley
Lbr. Co.
Cash and Low Price keep us in
the lead. The Clark Cirocerv Co.
The iiuestion that bothers
i.
!
us
most is, How many wkhIs a witter
melon ought to have?" Ask Henry
PvHÍtll.'l.
phone 22 for baggage and ex-
press '1 tf
Nice, fresh, Jersey, cows for sale.
Writ P--K 2rH or iv the (iuAl'Hir.
Pens, penholders, and pencils.
Kxceptinnal variety to Ik- - found at
Kinnear's.
We il move into our new
quarter about Opt. I, urn) wish lo
disiNiM- - of our heavy stock pi avoid
the exM'nse of moving into the pt'w
quarters. Deming Machine Works.
27tf
Ve ape offering at bargain prices,
windmills, water tanks, giwolipn
drums, hay presses ami other heavy
machinery. Come and get our pric-
es you will save money. The
Deming Machine Works. 27tf
When you hnve nothing to do
cpuiit the seeds in a watermelon, its
worth Homtthipjr. Ask Irvine &
Itnithc.
Try a nici cut of Bteak at Stump
& Hjnyard'ti;
(let your school supplies at Kin-
near's and receive a double bevel
brans Ige ruler free, with blotters,
book mark, etc.
Furnished rcfoms for light house
kwpVug at (he House.
'
In-
quire of fe O. J'Jjter. mf
Telephone Htump & Hinyard fof
meat and groceries and they will be
promptly delivered.
For native hay, cane, milo mnize
and Htf or"; see Robt. S. Pond,f miles wesi of Pvmfnji. IWtf
For quick aales on commission
bau, list your property with
MeCan & UToop, the land men.
The greatest problem of hp dayj, "Ijlow many Weeds in the melofj
at (ha rale Drug Store?"
(Jet a tieimit to smoke of Irvine
& ltuithel.
Church of Christ.
7.. MfKMlH. MIMSTKlt,
"Secret of Contení m.-nt-
"The Wnges of Sin is De-it-
Ih the themes next lord's
You are invited.
List of Letters
IleiriRining uncalled for in the
ing for these letters say mlvi i tised
Bnd give date,
Elw. Pknnint.ton, Postmaster.
WKKK KNP1NI? N' 2'. PUD
Kirk Iiainhow,-AnoLn- ia S. de
Leora, Luis Olguln, W. T. Poutnn.
?Wante
Eveiybody to know
that I can sell you most
any make of a piano
you want, at a saving
of $50 to $100,
Several used pianos 'IE
... Li
at especial low figures,
Easy monthly payments
if so desired,
!
'IK
'
'
é -
; J. M. Crawford Í
Jhmic 195 DnnNiK, N. M.
New Line
DK
Latest designs, just
received from the mills
Cal and see us,
A. A. DOUGLAS
Notlct for fablicattea.
No. HLIM)
D'i)artmeni of tho Interior. U. S. Und()in.:o at l (rucea, New Mexico,
Nov. 21. 1D10. "
Notice is hereby iriven that Daisy M.
Upton of Uuminir, N. M., who, on Auk.
22, 1907, nmile desert land sniilication
No. 14! ((KM for n sec. '., twp 21.
rsnue 10w, N M I'Meridnn, hns filwl
of Intention' to mske final
proof to ostáMInh cliiim tothe land shove
descriM, before li. Y. McKeyes, J. S.
tourt CtimniiHHioner, at Deming, N.
M-- , on the lGih day of Jan., lull.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mn l. Wamt-I- , Ueminir. N. M.
Krastus F. Hurt. '
Ames J. Martin, mmRUrt K. Wilhoil,
novüWeci'J Josh Guneaub, IU'Kstr
i
é
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Clark
Grocery
Company
Polite Prompt Sanitary
Phone 69
STAR DAIRY
J. F. WILSON. Prop.
We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit
the Purchaser. V
NEW MEXICODEMING, - -
er Another Carload j&
-- JUST I- N-
Winona Wagons, Haclis Carriages
Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding & Walking
Cultivators
F. C. Peterson, BlacksmitMng andWagonmaking. Phone 108
STUMP (SL HINYARD,
Successors to W. J. W AM EL
FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groccnes, ft ft
HAY and GRAIN.
All Goods Delivered. Phone 7. Silver Ave.
MARTIN KEIF
DKAI.KU IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
MONDALE, - - NEW MEXICO
immmmmmmmammm
WELL DRILLING
Esj)ocially Deep Wells for Irrigating. We have
a First Class Machine and Guarantee our work.
See us before placing y ur contract.
CARLTON-OLIVE- R CO.
Oflice at Shull and Laughron's
Ms Ms DUNS0N
Contractor and Builder
Manufacturer Cement Stone and BricK.
I SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY--Wor- k Guaranteed.
a
THE SUNS FT DAinv
Pure Milk, Cream and Butter, Cows inspected by
Govt, Inspector. Daily Sterilization, phone 208
3 C P, ABERNATHY S
Deming Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Uff Grain &qd Flour..,,,
.
Fancy rroqericsisx'cinlty. Arcnt the f
Pmtni . NwMetko,
S iS T'9 s T. a jmk .
IOU8
M
id
4
(I
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ABOUT TOWN.
The Crystal exhibited in Buker'n
hall last evening on account' of the
Ited Men's ball. Live fellows those.
N. P. Elfuson and family ate
Thanksgiving good things with Mrs.
E's parents at Silver City.
The Methodist bazaar was an un-
qualified success, the ladies taking
in over $300.
The watermelon seed contest at
the Palace Drug Store, closes Dec.
23. Have you guessed?
Dr, John R. Gads of Albuquer-
que will preach morning and even-
ing at the Presbyterian church.
W. W. Crawford has opened a
carpenter shop in the little building
opposite the Cottage rooming house
on Silver ave.
A little wreck in the Santa Fe
varda. Monday, kent Airent Clark
jumping around right lively until
quite late in the evening
District Attorney and Mrs. I'ol-- i
lard entertained a small company at
dinner Wednesday evening, compl-
imentary to Justice E. H. Wright.
Major Waddill passed a mile stone,
Tuesday. He says it is the 48th and
as the Major's record for truth and
veracity is o. k., we are not going
to investigate any farther.
Miss Katherine Wamel enter-
tained her music pupils Saturday
afternoon. A fine musical program
was rendered, after which a delect-
able luncheon was served.
Chas. Cunter and wife have a
fine 10-l- b. daughter born at U o'clock
Friday morning. Grandpa Craw-
ford aays he's got a reason to re-
joice.
Talk about going some. The S.
P. handled altoiit "JO ears of stock on
Saturday, delivering nearly half of
them to the Santa re in the even-
ing.
C. C. Rogers has retired from the
Harrison Machine Works and is fig-
uring on a mercantile proposition.
He's a good man to have in any
business.
The Ghaimiic is doinir some gowl.
The Novemlier issue of The Earth,
the great railroad magazine pub
lished in Chicago, took three of its
best booster stori.-- s from recent
copies.
Wait until Walter Johnson gets
back from the north to see alniut
your life or neeulent insurance. Me
represents the Kansas City Life and
the Occidental accident insurance
companies.
While working in his yard just
east of town Tuesday morning, W.
It. Ilurncy was kicked in the stom-
ach by a horse and quite seriously
injured. Dr. Moir attended him
and says it will le some time
fore he is out. " '
The contract has lecn delivered
by the Hoard of education to llosch
& IieuMtld for the erection of the
finest high school building in New
Mexico. Work is to Ik- - commenced
on Decemler first and completed by
July first following. In casi' of
any disagreement, which, of course,
is not anticipated, each party will
apMint a mnn and they will select a
third man, the dclilterntions of
thse men to nettle all disputes.
The hard times party given by
the Modern Brotherhood of Ameri-
ca at K, P. Hall, Tuesday evening
was a very pleasant ami very amus-
ing affair. A large numler were
present dressed in the most out-
landish costumes that could be
found In the country. The hard
times suplir was in keeping with
the other apHintmenta. .lolly par-
lor games, an old time political
Bpeech by J. A. Holliman.n side de-
gree of the M. B. A., a debate by
Young and Leach on the question:
"Resolved; That the M. B. A. is of
More Importance Than the Girls."
Music was furnished by Messrs
Hollinmn, Oliver, Solnar and Leaeh.
.i.iik Miun Ijnh Barracks at the
piano.
John Click, a brief mention of
whose death was made last win k,
was a brother of Mrs. Ed Darr and
had leen with the family altout a
year. He was 17 years of age and
a native of Texas. One w.-c- ago
yesterday he was working on Hal
Kcrr'H cattle ranch at Cambray,
when he was thrown from his horse,
--
ner any
time alter tne iaii ne was uiscovi-i-I- ,
but survived only a few min-
uten. The funeral was held from
the Mahoney undertaking parlors
Monday afternoon, Kev. W. E.
Foulka preaching the sermon, nis
father and awter arrival for the
burial. John was a young man ex-
ceedingly well thought of ami his
untimely death is deeply deplored
by his many friends.
On night occurred one of
the many pleasant event that has
characterized the lodge life
Deming Lodge No. G, I. 0.
0 F., gave one of their socials by
way of luncheon and smoker.
Early In the evening
..tm th. pood to eat
began to arrive ami by ldr' time a
part oí the nicntlters were
fi,.. In frtree. After the routine
of work was over sil wen
made by Brother l'oiiaru i y
noma, and to aay all
what was said is putting nti dl).
Brother Edward Sworn ais. ma. e a
forclablc talk along, the ame hne
We congratulate this live order
on
their and predict a
greater usefulness for this order
..
T .
. i.. mjima un better known.
Most excellent music was furnished
by Messrs Swem. Matthews, Clif
ford and Uert Meca.
John II. Bargaw. a long-tim- e res
ident of the Southwest and well
known in this region, died at Hotel
El Paso, last Sunday. He
was a and very
much respected.
Oni of the finest Thankntrlvinor
enfoved one of the finest
Thanksgiving sermons by Rev. A. L.
Aulick, that the city has ever known.
Mrs. McTeer directed the fine music
and the day was absolutely ideal.
Arthur Brock received a tele-
gram from Parral, Wednesday,
stating that all was quiet there and
to bring on the which he will
do this week, having purchased the
Poo herd at Cooks and 30 prize
goats exhibited at the El Paso fair.
Mr. Brock says the Mexican upris-
ing is greatly exaggerated.
The Red Men's ball last evening
was. usual, a magnificent success.
The spectacular features were beau-
tiful in the extreme. The prizes
were awarded as follows: most elab-
orately costumed lady, Alice Heath,
as Japanese lady; most elaborately
costumed gentleman, Edgar Wil-
liams, as Spanish cavalier; best sus-
tained characters, lady, Miss Thom-
as and Miss Henson, "Two Little
Girls in Blue"; best sustained char-
acter, gentleman. Walter Russell, as
Tedtly Itcar. Music of an inspiring
character was rendered by the Dem-in- g
band orchestra. Dr. Swope as
master of ceremonies, was par
Railroad Magnates Deming
Boosten.
t
Deminir was favored on Thanks
giving Day by a company of distin-
guished railroad men of the Santa
Fe system. The company included
Gen. Manager Fox, Gen. Sup. Kern,
Supt. Summers, Master Mechanic
Drury, Trainmaster MacKie, Road-mast- er
McOalister, Engineer
and Foreman Hayes. The
Swotie and Ijiuirhrcn cars with a
nartv of Deminir boosters took the
big ones out to the Hnnd and Hicks
wells where the IW.W" comes up
at the rate of a million gallons a
day and now the whole bunch of
inatrnates are Deminir boosters and
warm ones, too.
County Commissioners.
At a meeting of the county com
missioners the following boards of
registration were appointed to meet
Dec. 15. K! and 17. 21 and 31 and
Jan. i.
Precinct No. 1, at County Clerk's
olliee-Jud- ire C. C. heldet. D. S.
Gorman and Frank Wyman.
Precinct No. 2. Mimbres sclioo
hou.se Bud Perry, Harry Whitehill,
Homer Tarbill.
Precinct No. 3, Cooks, at Hitch
ens' store Chas. Poe, John Grover,
Joe Hitchens.
.Precinct No. 4, Lewis Flats, at
school house -- T. II. Patterson,
Andv Geo. Mulligan.
Precinct No. ft, Columbus - J. W.
St phenscn, JetT Barnhill, Col. A. O
Bailev.
Precinct No. l, Hermanas, Faulk
c
ner's house, Hermanas - h. W.
Faulkner, A. L. Ellington. W. 11.
Baker.
iwinct No. 7. Nutt. at A. Wal- -
lis' building-Ke- lly Phillips, Ed
Hull, Eil Pride,
Precinct No. H, Hondale, at
store W. Yeargin, Mar
tin Kief, A. II. Donaldson.
Hondale.
HY YORKL
Sunday school was well attended
last lord's day
It. W. Yeargin rcmrU good busi-
ness.
Our school is in a most flourish
ing condition under the manage
ment of Joe Phillips.
James P. Westfall and son are
putting their pumping plant in
slmK. preparatory to planting their
next year's crop.
We siioko of the ireneral improve
ment in the way of 'orchard plant-
ing down our way, and we can say
Unit tlii-i- has already lecn ouite a
lot of crops planted and as every
thing grows in such profusion all
the fanners jubilant overtulure
prosiects.
Mr. and Mrs. Ixdtoy Hon en-
tertained at Thanksgiving dinner,
Thursday with a few of their friends
present. Uuite a numltcr of others
are in the same line. Too much
striking the ground in such a ninnnl iH. n praise of these so
aa to break his neck. A short caj functions. We think if
Monday
uf Dent-
ing.
a
the memln-r- s
things
gMKl
lies
it
....
Dieu,
Mason
audiences
goats,
as
Gate-woo- d
The
licwis.
It.
are
..mil. on this irreat biir round
earth ought to k thankful it is we
who have U'en so lucky as to nettle
In this wonderful Mimbres Valley
party.
We have the best climate in the
U. S., the purest water in the
world, and the ltenoiicient smiles of
all providence.
Random Ranch Note.
Fruit trws are being net out on
many ranches this fall.
I'eter A. Tochle, Claud E. Taylor
nn.l Mrs. Viola (J ray have filed on
quarter sections near l'lainview.
Tin class of ranch homes that
are now going up tells the whole
story of our success. From Dem
ing to Columbus you can see them.
Tim Mimbren Valley in glad to
add Judge E. U. Wright to iU list
of irrigation boosters alter seeing
the of the lluntl well.
Turn live ones. Lum Ilardwickand
W Shinn. are occupying their
puni-- hiimiN. the Hard wick bunga- -i mi. i .
low ln.inir one of the linest in this
section of New Mexico.
a I. Titvlorhas harvestwl HWO
lbs. of IsMins ht acre n his
irrigated farm south of town
and is figuring on 7cts. er und.
Figure out the prullt for yourself.
PERSONAL
S. G. Boyd is In El Paso.
Mrs. B. Y. McKeves visited in
El Paso this week.
The Misses Mevcr visited their
parents at Rincón, Thanksgiving
Chas. Anient came home to get a
piece of that turkey.
Mrs. Nellie Guincv and children
ate turkey in El Paso.
W. L. Johnson is In northern
New Mexico on business connected
with his insurance companies.
Dr. Hoffman has returned from
Iowa, where he has been on an ex
tended visit.
Tho Míhhí'H Nina and Anna (Mark.
who have been touring Europe, are
visiting their father, A. J. Ulark
Miss Florence Ament was hostess
at a delightful Thanksgiving dinner
W 1 --L'U I ..... .ih. m. uunson ano cnimren are tu ;;in in... . iiuw iiuuai wani is
attending the very serious Illness oi
the former's mother in Alabama. now Of! Sa e. lhCV come 111
J E. Root, of Kansas City, civil pian tailored effects-e- mAnd hvílruiilic fncrinoor. ri'nrm'iu-- l
mg w. p. Bullock, is in the city. mroiraerea iroms, etc. y
J. B. Tomkinsof the New York 0fAa in oil
I'itv Itiinril nf Trnilii. UAM in thp I
city, Tuesday. $1.25 each
Mrs. Kagc'u and two children of
Cooks were guests at M. W. Do- -
'uy s over Sunday.
j. i. Henson of Guymon. okla.. new Fall Linens
is the guest of his old friend, L. U m.. nomoeL- -
Jritton. He is very much pleased
with this country
Mrs. II. II. Williams of El Paso is
visiting her parents, Col. and Mrs
Hudson. Hugh came over to eat
turkey.
President Ely of the Chamltcr of
Commerce, is Deming's very able
representative at the big Chicago
land show.
Judge Browing has lccn some
.Int-- tir fluí Mini mm Hut vtinrurul ...tilt. O 111 Lll. ..III... 'IXC .'.'....J.U. ai. . .1.1
an I it is d,H.p that ai reasonamo pnces -
we note his great improvement. bUy your VINU
The judge hnsbecn very, very ill.
Delegate Upton is from the ,1UVV " K
con. con. just the same hunny choice
Jim" nu nf vill i' lli kjivh he did I
the best he and had a mighty See Window DlSPlaV
good tiiiu
L. A. Dansc, son of L. O. Dans
of Midway, has conu to the Mini
lnvs Valley to make his home. The
trip was made overland on horse
back.
Airent J. T. Clayton resumed his
duties at the S. P. oflices Monday
morning, following his California
vacation. He had a throat opera'
lion i ined while in Lis Angeles
that he considers of great benefit. Special this WCC- k'- 15c. each
Ral pli G reason as dur
ing J. T.'s absence but is now again
smiling at the window.
P. F. Heutlcr of Oklahoma has
purchased a fine quarter section
near Hondale throuirh Boh Miller
and will commence to improve right
away. Those are the kind we
want.
Prof, Holiday has placed his order
with the Harrison Mnchine Works
for n H-- p. Alamo engine and No.
7 centrifugal pump and Rev. A. M
Spraylterry has given the new firm
another boost by ordering n st
Alamo anil centrifuiral pump t
match. Good business.
A ranch note that we are sorry
to record is that Miss Lillian Gra
ham. who recently came with her
parents from Florida and settled on
a fine ranch east of town, was
thrown from her pony. Friday, and
suffered a severe fracture of thi
left wrist. Dr. Moir attended her
and she will suirer inconvenience for
only a short time. Miss Lillian is
one of the lest lady riders in the
valley and it is an unusual
that the iny should have succeeded
in disledging her from the saddle
Constitutional Convention
Ends in Love Feast
According to the press reisirU
the constitutional convention ended
in a reirular love feast, in which
Itoth parties (tarticipated.
It was f o'clock luesday morning
when the last vote was recordé.
Kvorvone of the 71 Republicana vot
ed for the constitution and signed
it' Twenty of the Democrats
Hiirn.'d it. seven are still holding off
and two were absent.
Nineteen of the Demócrata
against the constitution as a whole,
but several of them declared that
it was only to keep platform pledges
and that from now on they would
light for the adoption of the consti
tution.
A oll of the delegates from every
county gives a prediction that the
constitution will lie carried by at
least 20.000 majority.
Every Mexican delegate voted for
the constitution nnd signo.1 it, in-
cluding the one Mexican delegate
on the Democrat side.
Your Uncle Jiihmie Upton stirred
up the animals a little when all
hands had settled down to peace and
quiet, by olfering a resolution in
he declared the whole outnt
wits mink and that the Con. was
N. ( .
Th. other however, didn't
look it in that way and requested
the gentleman from Luna to keep
his matches out their hay mow.
Your uncle said he junt did it for
"last imrtinir shot." whatever that
is.
tW
at
of
Thi Inst thinir the convention did
was to make the constitution easier
to amend, to make the anti-pas- s
clause a little more nevere and to
set aside 30.000 arres of land for
mother normal school, all good
measures.
H. NORDHAUS
We are just in receipt
our
Napkins
Towel- s- all grades
Fancy Linen Doilies
Splashers
Centerpieces
Battenberg Pieces, Ktc.
with satisfaction
THANKMjI
home
patterns.
could the
Hope Bleached Muslin, New
stock, just in, special, 10c.
Look at our Handkerchief
Display this week
Ladies Linen
lnitia liant Kercnieis
acted agent
ticket
thing
voted
which
H. NORDHAUS
& SONS.
Full Weight
Lowest Prices
on our
Prime Meats
and Poultry
The choicest cuts-- the
best Kultry and salt nnd
cured meats are the kind
we supply our trade and
we know you'll Ik a steady
customer once you try us.
Phone your order today to
49
Henry Meyer.
During Your
Vacation
Leave your good watch
J at home and carry a J
0
- .wum aaav-- t t liM ti cneap one, wu nave mem
from $1.00 up.
Ite sure and take a
KODAK
TossellftSon
Have the Eastman
Premo in all sizes
of
and
While You Wait
Our work stands on ta own mer
its, and is the ehenHst in New Mex
ico, quality considered.
TAllOtt & KOKSTKK.
When a cold iH'Comes settled in
the system, it will trike everal days
to cure It, and the best remedy to
use is Chamberlain n (,ough Kenie- -
dy. It will cure quicker than any
other, and also leaven the system in
a natural and healthy contliton.
Sold by nil drugglst9.
If you don't
advertís, for it.
Bee it advertised.
Closing Out Sale;
We are going to discontinue handling Furniture, Hardware, Saddlery
Etc., which we want to close out between now and New Year, and we will
make extreemly low prices to CASH Buyers on every article.
We have a good assortment of Heating and Cooking Stoves, Ranges,
Bedsteads, Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Hardware, Tinware and a full
line of Furniture
We are going to make such LOW PRICES that the assortment will
not last long. Come early while there is a good assortment to make your
selection from.
The Lindauer Mercantile Co.
Irrigation Well Digging
Smith & Childs are ready
o dig irrigation wells, any
size from 1 to 3 feet.
For reference, see any of the big
wells that Mr Childs has dug in the
valley. Smith Cmi.is,
Deming, New Mexico
Sam
Watkins
lor
American Block
Coal
The Coal that pleases par
ticular ix?ople.
It's Clean
It's Screened
It's Big Lump
It's Guaranteed
Our delivery is prompt
Next time you buy coal
try me. Phone 70- -4 rings
J. C. Stroup
Contractor & Builder
Residence 5 utiles Southeast
S.ttid.ulion Ciuaraiilccd Domini!, N. M.
List
Your
Property
-- WITH
T. L. Story
Real Estate Dealer
Olliee, linker Rldg., Spruce Street
Buyers or Sellers
fall on me, I will treat you "On
the Square" ''
Corwin & O'Brien
Architects & Civil Engineers
Plan Specifications,
Examinations
And Reports
Blue, Brown and Black
Printing
OKKU'E O.N GOLD AVKNl'E PIIONK 1 2.1
Almy & Morgan
Civil Engineering
and
Surveying
SiH-cia- l attention paid to Irriga
tion Knginecring.
Phone 120 Deckert Uldg. Room 5
Rosch $ Leupold
Contractors ft Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
SubscritM- - fur lltetiraiihic $2.00 n year
; We have the Exclusive Agency for
LERAS
Silver City Candies.
IRVINE & RAITHEL
Say What You Please, There's Sat-
isfaction in Being Dressed Right
Many a man who can stand any
amount of criticism about his charac-
ter, resents the least nugget-tio- of
criticism of his clothes. We know
how men feel about their dress and
have made it a point to provide he
sot I of clothes that a man can wear
with confidence that no one
can successfully criticise his apear-- a
nee.
Prices from
$15.00 to $35.00
It makes no dilTerence whether
your limit is $1." $1K $2) - 2." or
$:T we can clothe you correctly and
in a way that will give you individ-
ual, distinctive appearance. The
suits are the new elfects for Fall,
made from pure wool fabrics and
tailored, trimmed and finished with
ewrv attention to detail so that
they can be deenlcd upon for thepj7Í
most satisfactory service. i;iJ
w
N. A. Bolich
P. J. HARRISON HENRY BLACKHAM
Cm
ID
lj)
II
m
HARRISON MACHINE WORKS
Dealers in all kinds of Irriiration Machinery.
General repair shop for automobiles and all classes
mnrhinerv. me udintr miners. Lome ana see US
.AL--.
. j ....... ,
Up-to-da- te Job Work, try us.
l,..-- . -- '"-
ft T
J. : .
.
Mk
A FIKLD OF GRAIN
may be good, bud or indiiTcront
Much of the bnd is sent to the
market and some pHSBwl off aa
good. You may have bought
orne, Not here, however.
We guard nuinst that. Wo
have a nose fr the gooil nnd
reject all that.loenn't come up
to tito highi'sl. HtsndanJ of
qunlity. IV rmil iib to suppiy
whal FKLD you reitiire.
It ia Stable Kconomy
V. W. Atkins &Co.
Silver Avenue, One-ha- li Block from Union Drpct
111
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mi
1
t
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Mie Little Store"!
-F- OR-
Shoes 1
Gent's Furnishings I
The Hamilton Brown Line &
XXXXXXl.XXXXXX
IE. Í. CARSIÍADON.I
5 -
The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue Phone 29
We can furnish you any kind of a turn-
out. We have fine saddle horses for
both ladies and gentlemen.
Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right We invite your patronage.
Ruebush & Measday
HERES' WHAT YOU NEED
To Irrigate With
A Muncie Crude Oil Engine
Fully Guaranteed
It produces power at a small fraction of the
cost oí operating any other type of engine,
whether gas, gasoline or steam.
SIMPLE DURABLE EFFICIENT
It will save its cost in less than a year
Write for catalog and specifications
Muncie G&s Engine & Supply Co, Muncie, Ind.
or Percy Clark, Sales Agent, Melrose, N. M.
O
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1
What Doos It Mean to You?
No nutter what your position may be, whether day laborer
office manager, you are in that discouraged line of men who
get the same pittance week after week without prospect of
anything better, is time yon appealed the International Cor-
respondence Schools. For 18 years they have been qualifying
dissatisfied workers for better positions and higher salaries. No
matter what your circumstances are, they will qualify YOU for
, m better ftsitien, iig ker tlry, mni ufe future. The way is
plain, exy, and sure for earnest men. It puts you nndcr no
obligation to find out how we can do this for you. Simply send
a poMal card requesting information. State the occupation
yon wish to rise in. Cut o afftri ntgltci opportunity
imcrhatioru correspondence schools
BOX 7SS, SCRANTOSj, PA.
,1
in
im
or if
it to
us
h
;!
F. M. Brown, special iprcsentative, Tsits Deming i
h ir.cr.th and will be pleased to explain the system:
n::tic:i fcv Maii" to those interested. Mr. Brown'
.
t h fount! at Uie Wilden Hotel and will be glad to call
ir. rcrjv,TV"í-
-
tn phone or cnnl reqmst. YtTalch pcfsonal
t !.::r.n fer d.:te of his coming. i
Kind Words for a New Dem- -
ing Man.
Henry Blackham, formerly with
KraUaer, Zork ft Moye of this city,
has resigned and will remove to
Deming, where he will enter into
partnership with Mr. Harrison in
the machine shop and foundry there.
Mr. Blackham is possibly one of the
best mechanics in the country at
this time, and his "specialty" in-
cludes mining and electricity.
While at the Fortuna mine as mas-
ter mechanic, some years ago, he in-
vented a grate bar that saved fifty
per cent, of the coal; and he in-
vented a pump valve which elimin-
ated all pounding and strain, no
matter what the load carried. It is
believed that Mr. Blackham will
"make good" at Deming as he has
done in whatever he has undertaken.
El Paso Times.
Supplementing this, Editor Chas.
A. Dinsmore of the Mining Journal,
in a personal letter to the editor,
says:
"Mr. Blackham Is contemplating
moving to Deming, to go Into busi-
ness, and anticipates making the
change very soon In fact, his pres-
ent visit is one of investigation.
He ought to see the entire valley
within a few miles of Deming, and
he ought to know the exact situa-
tion from a business stondpoint.
"Now I know Mr. Blackham, and
f
and cannot recommend him too
highly to you. He is square in ev-
ery way; he is absolutely competent,
and should be enter the business he
anticipates you will find he will add
not only to the social and general
pleasant routine of your city, but he
will give it special prestige at the
nearby mining camps and with
Chicago Land Show Fund.
Following are the names of those
not published last week.
J. C. Steineman, $1.00; Arthur
J. Evans, 1.00; D. D. VYintamute,
1.60; Jas. A. Murdock. E. K. Tal-h- ot
and W. S. Clayton. 5.00; C. L.
Betts. .50; A. alert. 1.60; F. W.
i
notice
i
M.
Lein L. Godchaux, 4.00; A. A.
ke, 2.00; T. .2i, ;
Frank Thurmond, .30; Alice P. Had-le- y
Pa.) 5.00; W. R.
Merrill. 1.00. Smith,
Hudsin, Donald Nicoll (New
Wilsey. 2.00; W. Crawford. .10;
I. Moore. .40; Small. 1.70;
F. Berry. M. Kinjr. 1.00;
'
Elizabeth Moore, 1.G0; Smith.
1.01V. Texas Oil Co.. H. C.,
Brov.-n- ,
.25; Hannigan, !
C. Rogers, .50; Inine A RaitlVl,
4.00; E. Williams
Rutherford. 1.60; Dr. M.
1 GO; H. Nordhaus, G.
Bumpus,
phens, 2.00;
E. Burdick, 1.20; Albert
1. 60; H. Thompson, 1.00; Vic.
Hotel, F. L.
1.00; F. 1.30; Hing Lee,
.75; Pablo .75;
Planing 1.00; A. Ehrmann.
C R. Cameron. C.
Hubbard, Rosen Leupold.
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ccctaht
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fag-f-a
Croup most prevalent during
the dry and cold weather of the
early winter months. Parents of
young children should be prepared
for All that is needed is a bottle
of Cough Remedy.
Many mothers are never without it
their homes and it has never dis-
appointed Sold by all
'
Legal Notices.
CONTEST NO. 2463. SERIAL. 03106
Ceatsit Hsttct
Department of the Interior, United
Sutes Land Office, Las Cruces, M
October 25, 1910.
sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by William E.
llines.sr. contestant, airainat tend
entry, No. 03106 (03106). made April
15, 1909. kfor sel sec. 13, twp 20,
range 10, N M P Meridian, by Henry
Zabel, comeóte, in it is al-
leged that said contealee, wholly
abandoned aaid that he has
changed hi residence therefrom fur
mor than six mom ha aim- - making
aid entry and; that aaÜi tract ia
settled upon and cultivated by aaid
party as required by
Said parties hVreby notified to
respond, and oiler evidence touch-
ing aaid allegation at 10 on
IVc. 28, 1910, B. MrKeyes
U. S. 4mmiMioner at Deming, New
ale i ico; and that Anal hearing; will be
held at o'clock a. m.,ot.Jn. 11, 1911,
before the R ínter and Receiver at
the United Sia Land in
Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having in a
affidavit, filed October 24. 1910,
forth facia which show that after due
diligence service this
ran not b mule, is hereby ordervd
and directed that such notice be given
oy due. and proper publication.
oct29oov2S JoSB Gonzau, Register
tWTEST No. 2460 03VO
Csatest Nstlct
Department of the United
Sutes Land Office, Cruce, M
October 22. 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this by Mear
Undav, contestant, against lid Knirv.
No. 03.V50(0:i.rA)) made Sept. 20, 19(9.
forswl Sec 22. 27s. lUnge 8w.
NMPMrhdian.by Dauy B.NaylorCon-teste- e.
in w hich it ia alleged that con-teste- e,
wholly abandoned
tract; that he has changed hi resi-
dence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entrv: that
said tract is not settled upon and cul-
tivated by said party as required hy law.
Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, reiond and offer evidence
touching aaid allegation at 10
a. m. December 22. 1910. before B
! McKeye. 3. Com'r. at Deming,
New Mexico; and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
! January 9, before the Reg-- i
later and Receiver at the United
Larvi Office in Las Cruces. New
Mexico.
The said contestant havinir. in a
Ireland. 1.00; Theo. Carter (Silver proper affidavit, filed Oct. 22, 1910,
Citv). 5.00; Case Brothers, 5.00; fcU hich ho ,,htdue diligence personal service this
E. Westfail. 2.00; M. Philips, ran not be made, it U hereby or- -
1.60; J. F. Doderer. 1.85; Isaac mi.f1,r,,,,", th' ,uchk,r")fgiven by due and proper publication.
wenstein, 1.01; Herbert Green. .20; nc,2snov2S Jie Gonzales, Register
T. L. Chase. 1.75; M. Pena; 1.00;
Tern-- ,
J. Clayton, Mrs.
(Swarthmore,
S. J. 3.00; Dick
1.00;
L.
C. L J.
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.4t. SERIAL OJU1
Ceatttt Notice.
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New Mexico; ano final ill
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the Piitrict Ctwrt Third Ju-- 1
District of the
Meiicu, within
County Luna,
II.
vs
Rube W.
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provNle said and
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him by
The post Mtilresa
plaintiff'sattjiii
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CU-i- k
ISKALJ
NsUce far Fmblicati.
No. 04336
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office La Cruces, New Mexico.
Oct. 22,
ia hereby given that James D.
Todhunter of bage, N. M., who, on
Oct. 22, 1910, made entry
No. Otóte for seise seo 10 & awjnwj Í
wwlaecll, twp. 25s, range Uw,
N M V Meridan, filed notice of
intention to make Anal five-yea-r
proof to establish claim to the above
before, U. V. U. &
Court UtnimisMoner, at Ovniing, N.
on th 17th day of Dec.. 1910.
Claimant names aa wiiitfasea:
Pranl K, W'yman. of Deming, N. M.
Philip T. Williams.
Richard Hudson.
Thomas II. Hudson, " "
ot28nov25 Joss CoNZAL' 8. Ueuister
CONTEST NO. SERIAL 03300.
Ceatest Matice.
Department of the Interior. United
Slates Land Las Cruces. N.
Novembers.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this by Charles
Belts, againat homestead
entry number 03300 made June
for nw; nwl sec. 23. town-
ship 23a, range bw, N. M. P. Merid-
ian, by Charles E. Read, contcstee,
in which it alleged that said con-test-
has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence there-
from for more than six months since
making said entry that said tract U not
settled upon anu cultivated by said
party as required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond, offer evidence
allegation at 10 o'clock a.
m. on Jan. 9. 1911 before U. Com'r.
R.Y. McKeye,at Doming, New Mexico;
and that final hearing will be held at
10 o'clock m. on January
1911,' before the Register ami
Receiver at the United State Land
Office Las Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, jn prop
eraffadavit, filed November 9,
set forth fact which show that after
due personal service of this
notice can be made, is hereby or-
dered and that such notice be
given hy due proper pullu-tio- n
nov!8decl6 JosR e.NELK8. Register.
Notice fer
Department the Interior, V. S Land
Office at La txueea. New Mexico,
Nov. 12. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that James A.
Rhea, of Deming. N. who on
March 24. 199.mkde homesiesd applica-No.0lu- tfforsli sec 11. I.) i.Js.-- c
14. Tonlup Itange 8 M.
Meridan, ha filed notice of
make Final commutation Piif. to
establish claim to the land nU.v de- -
o'rlork scribed, before B. Y. McKeye. U.S.
on 7th day of January. 1911.
Claimant names as wit new.
Singleton It. Rhea of Dtnn.g, N M.
Hoffman "
W.tliam R. Burnev
James C. Dever
novl8decl6 Jo.hk itegmtcr
Notice fer
SERIAL NO.
Department of the Interior. V
Office at La Cruces,
Novemtvr 12. 1910
Ne- -
Lnd
Miliu,
Notice is hereby fyiven Don M.
' Raithel, assignees of Tenict- - So;
gin of Deming, N M . h, on Feb
23. 1906, mftde desert lamí )l r'iliun1103 (0K). for sel s .4c.$3,tpl,rige 8.NMt' Ion li
or the Interior, United filed notice of i.. tent ion to
Sute Land Cruces. New ; final pnf, to elMtii'-r- t
Mexico, Oclolwi 25. 1910. to the land above decnlMi iwior-- It.
A sufficient entrt affidavit having Y. McKeye. U. S. C u m I
filed thi office by Mary E. ionerat Ivming. New Mexic, un the
Conner, contentant, againat Hd Entry,! 7th day of January, 1911
No. 59 1 1 1 OJfVM I rriejuie liL fur l'l.
York). Ed Osborne, 2.50; A. rf. 2L P range 7w N M P Jocut. II. Cnrwtman of Deming, N M
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SERIAL NO. (97
Department of Interior. United
State Land Office at lt e. N.
M Nveml-- r 12. 1910.
Notice ia given that Anhur
Raithel, airree of Ona M P"t,
of New Mexico. wIk, Feli
ne held at lOo'rlock a. m on 'Jan. 11. ruary 23. 19fl. rak I) I. applicalmn
1911. lfoi I he Register ami Re- - No-- U04 (0f57). f..riNj S.J. section S3
ceiver at the United State Und Office ! i ec;io--i 34. 23.
in I ají Cruce. Mexico range few. N. M P. Meridian. h.i filed
The said roitrtnt rav'rg, in notice of Intent im lo make Final Proof,lroir affidavit, flle.1 Octolier 44. 0 eUt.llh to the laod atote de
Toesc--l & Son 1.00; W. J. Clevenger, ' 1910. mi forth tact ahich show that scritied. before McKeyes, U. S.
fterdue diligence pernsl service of Cwrt Commissioner, at M..S. J. Llar, IMK H. Me-- ii,.tire cun not !e ma1e, it i here-- ! " te 7th itay of January. 1911
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is given that
II. of Deming, N.
on Homestead
AffMklLat ÍLÁJT fras a
Defendant; ' twn 13. townshio 24, ranee
' The above named defendant. Rube N M. P. hat filed notice of In- -
i W. Jackson, ia hereby notinrd that a'tenttoo to make final commutation
i complaint has been against him in proof, to establish claim to the 'and
i i he District Court of the Thint Judicial above described, before II. Y. McKeyes,
; District, of the Territory r Ne Mex- - i U. & Commissioner, at Deming, N.
, within and for the County on the 30th day of December,
of Luna, in said Territory, that Mngl Claimant names witnesses:
the county ah'ch sal I cause is pemt- - Henry J. Sanders of Deming, N, M.
ing, by the plaintiff, Kdna Jactium. David Delong.
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terms is for the dissolution of the i Edwin Chase, "
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Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final Are-yea- r proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Court torn misskner. st Demin?.N. M
0 the 17U day of Drcember, 1910.
iMsilmtint tlmaSl Britnasaa
CONTEST NO. 24C5 SERIAL 03515.
Ceattit Notice
Department of the Interior, United
States Land office, Las Cruces, N. M
Nov. 2, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by LeKoy
Hon, contestant, sgsinst Md. Entry,
No. C3515. (03515) made Sept. 8. 1909,
for se section 24. twp 25a, range lOw,
NMP Meridian, by Earl M. Hon,
contestee, in which It is alleged that
said contestee, hss wholly abandoned
smúi tract; that he has changed his res-klun-
therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that
said tract is not settled upon and culti-
vated by said party as required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Jan. 2, 1911, before B. Y.
McKe)s, U. S. Com'r Deming, New
Mexico, and that final hearing will he
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Jan. 12. 1911.
before the Register and Receiver at
the United States Land Office in Las
Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a prop-
er affidavit, filed Nov. 1, 1910, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it ia hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
due and proper publication.
novUkiecl6 Joss Gonzales, Register
CONTEST NO. 2434. SERIAL 02596.
Ceatttt Notice ,
Department of the Interior. United
Slates Land office. Las Cruces, N. M
September 14. 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Jessie W.
Shinn, contestant, against Homestead
Entry, No. 5875,(02596) made April 29,
1908. for set. sec. 26. township 25s.
range lOw, N. M. P. Meridian
by Matt M. Noble, contestee, in
which it is alleged that sa'd contestee
has wholly abandoned said tract; that
he has changed his residence therefrom
for more than six months since making
said entry; that said tract ia not set-
tled upon and cultivated by said party
a required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on December 17, 1910, before B.
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Com'r, Deming,
New Mexico; and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
December 27th. 1910, before the Reg-
ister and Receiver at the United
Sutes Land Office in Las Cruces,
N. M
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed Sept. 14th, 1910.
set forth facta which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not he made, it i herebv d
and directed that such notice be
given due and proper publication.
novl8decl6 Jose Gonzales Register
Nttlce fer Pahllcatiea.
SERIAL NO. 01093
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
November 18. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
,
Ü. Upton, of Deming, N. M., who,
on April 22, 1907. made desert land ap-'pli-
No. 1468(0103) for f 4 nel:e4 he)
j sec. 11. township 24s, range lOw, NMP
j Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
lommisiooner, at iteming. Mew Mexico,
on the 13th day of J; nuary, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William J. Wamel of Deming, N. M.
Robert P. Wilhoit
Joseph Harris
John Shaw
nov25dec23 Jose Gonzales. Register
NsUce fer Pakllcatlesw
Department of the Interior, U. S,
Office at Us Cruces, New
Novemer 17. 1910.
Und
Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that Ot way C.
Rerryman, of Deming. New Mexico,
who. on Dec. 13, 1. made Hd. ap'nNo. 03Ü96 for se( r el sec 1 1 ; w I n w I ; n I
sw s set ion 12. Township
24s. Range 8w., N. M. P. Merid-
ian, has filed notice of intention to
make Pinal Proof. to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before B. Y. McKeyea, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Deming, N.
M., on the 14th day of January. 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Ripley C. Hoffman of Deming, N. M.
Singleton B Rhea
Ixhjís Dirnbiisli
Claud E WiUon '
nov25dec23 JosK (kiNXALRm, RegUter.
NstUe fer Paklicatiea
HKRIAL Ni. 0141.
Departmei.t of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Us Croees, New Mexico,
November 16. 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that Clarence
B. Morgan of Deming. New Mexico,
who, on Aug. 11. 1908. made homestead
entry No. 0141 Tir nwj section titows hip 24s. range 10 west, NMPMeridan, has filed notice of intentior.
to make Pinal Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed. More B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.Commissioner, at Uemlng. N.
M., on the llth. day of Jan.. 1911
Claimant names as witnesses:
John C Rosehoniugh. jr Joseph G.
RosehonMigh. Walter E. Davis, Charles Hughes, all of Deming, N. M.
nov25dec23 Josk (ÍONiAl.Kfl, Register.
Aiatlalstratar's Nettca
Territory of New Mexico
County of Luna
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, Sam Schwing,. was on the7th. day of Noveml-er- , A. D. 1910. duly
appointed administrator of the estateJoephine M. Scliting. decesaed.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required In present the
same duly verefied within one yearfom lale of appointment, the time
al'omedhy law for the presentation of
such claims, ami if not so presented
and filed the claim will he tarred hvki.i . i . .. . . 'ne maiuie in such eases
made ami provided.
All persona indebted to said estate
requested 10 setllf with the under-sifrne- d
SCHWINQ.
AdministratMin of the estate of Joseph
me M. Schwing. deceased. 40-- w
Lame hack eornes on suddenly
James I. William, of rwi. VI U . . " flUl. II lJohaT. Rabh, ef WhitewaterT T i"" y rheumaUsm of the mus--í
Perry Lar.gford. of" applying CJn.Lvihun's LinanHnL
ocp4nov25 Jusk Go MALTA, Register. Sold by all drugiists.
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
On Silver Avenue
Is now thoroughly renovated
and a private dining room ar-
ranged for ladies. Regular
meals and short orders at popu-
lar prices.
Mrs. M. Arnold
NEW LIVERY
AT THE
OLD STAND
OPPOSITE UNION STATION
I have purchased the livery
business of G. M. Sadler and
have added some fine new turn-
outs, which are ready for use
at moderate prices. Great im-
provements have been made in
the barn and every interest of
the public will be carefully
looked after.
Yours for Business
Thos. J. McSherry
JAN KEE
Dealer la
GroceriesDry Goods)
Cirfara
Tootíceos
China and Japan Goods
DEMING, . NEW MEXICO
Hing Lee.
Pine new slock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
tiest caiMlie etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices,
Mahoney Building, Silver Avenue
Deming.
Professional Cards.
M. J. MORAN,
DENTIST
Deming,
N.
Mexico.
JAMES K. WADDILL
ATTC'ltNKY A CUHNSKUlk
in Block, Spruce St..
Deminir. New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD
A ÍTORN K V AT -- LA w
in Muhoney
Spruce St. - . . Deming N.
A. A. TEMKE.
Attornky--At-Uw- .
City Hall. ::- -:: Deming, N.
RALPH C.
Attorney
.and
Spruce St.
M.
New
Office Baker
Office block.
M.
COUNSELOR
Deming, H. M.
R. F. HAMILTON
Attorney-at-La- w
Deming, . . New Mexico.
JAMES S FIELDER
Attorney-at-La- w
Deminir, New Mexico.
B. Y. McKEYES,
U. S. Ctimmiaaioner, Third
Judicial District.
Deminir, . Mexico.
J. B. BARBEE,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,
Office Deckert BuiMing. Phone 120
Residence Phone 4.
Deminjr. ... Mexico
Dr. P.
Physician
ELY
New
New
M. Steed
and Surgeon.
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 6
Deminq, N. Mex.
DR. J. G. NOIR
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
rkaae 7V
Have your eyes carefully tested andglasses correctly fitted at home.
BJ. S. MILFORD. M. D., D, 0.
Physician and Surgeon.
OftW Ham It I, rWsSi
DEMING, . NEWIEXIca
C. C. FIELDER
Seal Ettatt sad Ce&YejaaciBtf
fOTAIT muz.Üe wiU rents CWtu
DEMING, . NEW MEXICO
